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Doers & Deeds
Academic Excellence at WKU

"Back of the deed was the doer, back of the doer, the dream." - Dr. H.H. Cherry, WKU Founding President

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
The Applied Physics Institu te is
giving students real-world experi ence
across the country. API stud ent researchers participal ed in a week-long
project last sum mer involving th e remediation of a storage facility located at
the Indian Head Naval Faci lity in Indian
Head . MD this past August. Research
assistants Jeremy Board (Payneville).
Christopher Davenport (Corbin ). Christopher McGrath (Auburn), Kyle Moss
(Greensburg). and Matthew Nichols
(OhiO) worked directly with a PELAN
III system , which perfo rms analysis on
different types of elements and their
contents. WKU Assoc iate Professor
Phillip Womble (Physics & Astronomy)
and API Senior Applica ti ons Engineer
Jon Paschal led stud ents through the
recovery and examination of 243 items.
Students gained valuable knowledge
and resea rch skills throughou t th e week.
McGrath said he appreciated the project
because he could apply his cl assroom
knowledge to a real situation and fee ls
th at the experi ence w ill benefit his future
in many ways.

The Campus Chap ter of Habitat for
Humanity was recog ni zed at the Habitat for Humanity National Leadership
Conference held Aug 4-6 in Charlotte,
NC. The team from Western Kentucky
uni versity consisted of 16 stud ents and
two faculty members (Laura Leach and
Bryan Reaka). making it one of th e largest delegations from a single group at
th e con ference. WKU was recognized for

Applied Physics /nstitute cleanup
its best prac tices as a Campus Chapter
including:
• Sendi ng a large number of people to
the National Leadership Conference
• Sendi ng nine different Collegia te
Challenge Break trips to loca tions
throughout the country to assist w ith
bui lding (A ltern ative Winter! Spring
Break)
• Doing multiple events across ca mpus
and in th e comm unity increasing

awareness! educa tin g th e public on
the issue of substandard housing
• Working on building projects in our
own community throughout the year
• Sending re presentatives on Global
Village trips through Habitat for Hu-

mani ty Internati ona l (Honduras and
Bulgari a)
• Sending $ I 800 to Habi tat affili ates
in disaster stri cken areas in th e Gulf
Coast.
The Campus Chapter 's latest project
is its first Habitat for Humanity house.
Th e "Centennial Birthday Build" house
will be the first exclusively built by the
WKU Campus Chapter of Habitat for
Humanity in honor of WKU 's Centennial . Th e chap ter is working to raise
$50,000 for the construction of the 1,000
square foot house. Chapter co-advisers
Greg Mills and Bryan Reaka and chapter members have been meeting with
campus and communi ty groups to seek
support and donations, and the Univer-

sity community is invited to help with
construction and donations.
Pat Taylor (English) conducted the
Cooperative Center for Study Abroad
(CCSA) cambridge Semester January
15to May 10. She accompanied fourteen Western students and taught Irish
Drama, Theatre of the Absurd, Contempora,y British Drama, and Nineteenth
Century British Novel. The students were
housed in the homes of British host
families. The trip included an eight-day
coach trip to Stonehenge and Sherwood
Forest, through the Lake District to
Glasgow and Edinburgh, and a boat ride
on Loch Lomond. Craig Taylor (Sociology) accompanied the group as Director
and supervised independent work in
Multicultural Britain.

WKU's Department of Public Health
has launched a new course for HIV
education/training to be taught in collaboration with the American Red Cross
of South Central Kentucky. Steve Nagy,
program director for the Department
of Public Health, worked with Deneen
Cooper, director of the local Red Cross
chapter, to develop the opportunity for
students enrolled in the Master of Public
Health program at WKU. Students were
selected to participate on the basis of
merit. "The students will benefit in more
than one way as the American Red
Cross Public Health Education Division
helps save more lives by developing,
evaluating, implementing and supporting innovative prevention programs,"
Nagy stated.

The WKU Forensics Team started the
2006-2007 season off by placing first in
individual events sweepstakes, debate
sweepstakes and combined individual
events at the Purdue University "Boilermaker Invitational" in West Lafayette,
Ind. The following weekend, team members competed in three differenttournaments. The WKU squad of 15 wa lked
away as sweepstakes champions at the
William Jewell Invitational in Liberty,
Mo. In Austin, nille WKU team members
received numerous individual awards
in the Hill CounlJy Swing, hosted by
both University of Texas and University
of Texas at Austin. WKU placed second
behind the University of Texas at Austin.
In Nashville, nine WKU team members
competed at the Tennessee State University Swing, placing seven students in
final rounds.

BOWLING GREEN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Associate Degree Nursing Program
faculty members Lora Moore, Dawn Garrett and Kacy Harris presented a poster
titled "Improving Test Development and
Analysis Skills of Nurse Faculty" at the
I st Kentucky Nurse Educator Conference held in Carrollton, Kentucky in May
2006, and again at the National League
for Nursing Education Summit 2006 held
in September in New York City.

COLLEGE OF HEALTH
& HUMAN SERVICES

Joe Etienne, Molly Ershig, and John Bonaguro at CHHS Awards Banquet

The College of Health and Human
Services hosted their annual Awards
Banquet on Saturday, April 22, 2006.
This event was a celebration of excellence in which the outstanding academic achievements of the College's
undergraduate and graduate students
were recognized. Over 100 friends and
family members were in attendance for
this celebration of excellence, and there
were a total of 4 1 students who received
awards. Nine of these students had
GPA's of 4.0. Students were welcomed
by John Bonaguro, Dean of the College
of Health & Human Services and by
Barbara Burch, Provost and Vice Presi-

dent fo r Academ ic Affairs, who
acknowledged their outstandin g
academ ic performance. Congratulati ons to these high-achieving
students!
Jin Su (Consumer & Family Sciences) published a paper
entitled "Integrating Sustainability
in Apparel and Textiles Higher
Education" in the Proceedings of
the 5th Intern ati onal Conference
on Environ mental Informatics.
She presented the paper at the
fift h annual conference of the
Internati onal Society for Environmenta l Inform ati on Sciences

(ISEIS), held in Bowling Green
on August 1-3,2006. Jin also has
been awarded a 2006-2007 CHHS
Faculty Scholarship Award for
her proposal, "Exploring Global
Sourcing in China."
The WKU Beta Delta Chapter
of Phi Upsilon Omicron, a national
honor society in Family and Consumer
Sciences, has been named First Place
Nati onal Winn er for the 2006 Professional Program Project. Western 's chapter
bea t groups from Idaho State Un iversi ty,
Texas State Un iversity, and The Ohio
State University. Th e WKU chap ter won
first place nati ona lly last year as well,
and thi s makes the fourth time they
have won the First Place Nati ona l Award
in recent years. Congratulations to chapter advisor Cindy Jones and students'
Connie Jo Smith (Consumer & Family Sciences), along w ith Becky Bennett (Career Services Center Director)
and Charlotte Hend ricks, President of
Hea lthy Childca re Consultants, Inc.,
announce that the revised edition of
Growing, Growing Strong: A Whole Health
Curriculwn for Young Children is now
available fro m Red Lea f Press.
Smith and Hendricks also have
been accepted to present "Sun Safety in
Childcare: Helping Ca regivers, Parents,
and Young Children be Sun Safe for
Life" at the National Assoc iation for
the Educa tion of Young Ch ildren's 2006
Annua l Conference and Expo in Atlanta, November 8- 1I . Smith and Luis
A. Hernandez, Early Childhood Educati on Specialist of Training and Tech nical

Gary Villereal in Pisa
Assistance Services in CEBS, also w ill
present "Delega tin g Directly: How Early
Childhood Educa ti on Managers Can
Effecti vely Hand OffTasks to Others" at
the Atl anta conference.
Jay Gabbard (Social Work) is a coauthor of a manuscript accepted for Fall
2006 publication in a special issue of the
journal Arele on "Spirituality and Social
Work." Gabbard, W_J" Nelson-Gardell ,
D., Mi ller, K., & Chamiec-case, R. (2006).
"Spirituality and religiosity of homeless
individuals: A prelimi nary investigati on" is currently in press. Coau thor
Nelson-Gardell is from the University of
Alabama and coau thors Miller and Chamiec-Case are fro m Fordh am universi ty.
Gary Villereal (Social Work ) has been
involved in a number of recent publications and projects in recen t months. In
addition to serving as Director of the
WKU Ve terans History Project (in collaboration with the Library of Congress and
American Folk Life Center) , Gary was a
Delegate Leader with the Eisenhower
Student Ambassador People to People
International Program from June 30 to
July 19, 2006, taking 39 middle school
Studen t Ambassadors from the Nashville
metro region to France, Monaco, Italy &
Ma lta.
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Gary also has authored the following presentations and publications:
Villereal, G. L., & Pi-Yun Chen
(2006) . "Comparison of cultural
and ethical attitudes toward immigrants in Taiwan and the United
States." Refereed paper presentation, 33rd Global Social Work Congress 2006, International Associati on of Schools of Social Work, in
Santiago, Chi le on Aug. 8th.
Villereal, G, L., & Sim mons,
S. (2006). "A social work grading
scheme" (Chap ter, 111 - 11 3).ln H.
Blythe & c. Sweet. Il works for us,
col/aboratively. Stillwater, OK: New
Forum s Press.
Villereal, G. L., & Simmons,
S. "A Positive Teaching Model."
CSWE, APM Chicago. Refereed
Poster presentation, Feb. I 7, 2006.
Villereal, G. L. (2005). "Personal
and professional ethics: Post-workshop thoughts and growth." Reflections:
Narratives of Professional Helping, 11(2),
64-68.
Villereal, G, L., & Cavazos, A. (2005).
"Shifting identi ty: Process and change
in identity of aging Mexican! American
males." journal of sociology and Social
welfare, 32( 1), 33-4 1.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
Rosemary Meszaros (Library Public
Services) was named "Academic Librarian of the Year" for 2006 by the Ken tucky
Library Association. She was honored at
a Kentucky Library Assoc iation Awards
Luncheon in Louisville on Thursday,
September 28. Meszaros was recogni zed
for her outsta nd ing research and service
to the profession. She is a member of
the American Library Association Board
of Reference and User Services, serves
on the ed itorial board for the journal of
Academic Ubrarianship, the premier journal in library SCience, and is the au thor
of the documents section in Magazines
for Ubraries , a biannual publication from
Bowker Publishing. Meszaros has been
with Western Ken tucky University for
eight years. She is the fourth WKU Librarian to receive this honor in just over

a decade. Congratulalions, Rosemary,
on being selected for this prestigious
award!

Jack Montgomery (Library Technical
Services) was featured in a biographical article entitled "Jack Tales" in the
Fall 2006 issue of The Western Scholar.
In September he presenIed a program
on "Emotional Intelligence" to the 6th
annual Great Lakes Regional Conference
in Indianapolis, IN, and gave a presentation on "Challenged Materials" with colleague Roxanne Spencer (Library Public
Services) at the 2006 Kentucky Library

He also judged the research presentation competition at this conference,

and has been appointed to a threeyear term as Chair of the ICA Research
Presentation Committee. Cipolla also
was awarded the 2006 Kentucky Music
Educators Association Third District College Teacher of the Year Award. This is
his second receipt of this award in four
years. Congratulations, John'

Kentucky All-State Junior High Honor
Chorus in November.

David Paul Gibson (Music) has been
appointed the director of the deGraffenried Chorale in Russellville, KY Gibson
recently directed "Once Upon a Mattress" for the Franklin Arts Council, and
is currently preparing The Presbyterian
Church's 5th annual Liturgical Arts Festival, which will focus upon the music of
Mozart, Haydn and Salieri.
Eva Floyd (Music) joined the summer
faculty of the Kodaly Institute at Capital
University in Columbus, Ohio Vuly 17August 4). She served as an apprentice

Associations Annual Conference.

with Hungarian master teachers and

POTTER COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND LETTERS
Laura McGee (Modern Languages)
accompanied five students on a study
abroad trip to Germany in May 2006.
Undergraduate students George Eklund
(Honors), Thomas Jones, Derek Knight,
Kris Schmucker, and Sharon Schmucker

assisted with the New World Singers,
the prestigious Columbus Children's
Choir. Floyd presented a special session
during the course on applying Kodaly's
pedagogical philosophy to a secondary
choral rehearsal.
This summer Michele Fiala (Music)
performed in the Tafelmusik Baroque

spent two weeks to "Discover Germany,"
visiting a number of sites including

Canada. She and flute COlleague Heidi

Summer Institute in Toronto, Ontario,

the former East Berlin and the German

Sandra Hughes

Parliament.

Michael Kallstrom's (Music) composition for French horn quartet, "Starflame,"

was performed by the TransAtlantic
Horn Quartet for their International
Summer Seminar at Western Caro-

lina University in June 2006, and on
a concert for the British Horn Society

Summer Exhibition in July 2006 at the

Mitzi Groom (Music Department
Head) planned and presided at the
Leadership Training Day for the National
Board of the American Choral Directors Association, held in July 2006 in
Oklahoma City at the ACDA National
Office. While in Oklahoma City, she also
attended the National ACDA Executive

Birmingham Conservatoire in England.
His composition for bassoon quartet,

Commiltee and National Board meet-

"Rough And Ready," was premiered at

ings.

the annual conference of the Interna-

Sarah Boronow (Music - Professional in Residence) performed and
was on faculty at the Tennessee Valley

tional Double Reed Society in July 2006.
Also this summer, several members

of the WKU Music Faculty collaborated

Music Festival in Huntsville, AL in June.

to record a compact disc of original

Together with Professional in Residence
Angela Rex, she directed WKU's first

works by Kallstrom . The compact disc,
recorded in Van Meter Hall by Predilec-

string summer camp for elementary

tion Studios, features chamber music

students, "String Explosion," which
brought over 60 young string students to

for flute and other instruments. Included
on the CD are performances by WKU
faculty members Heidi Pintner, Michael
Kallstrom, Donald Speer, Mark Berry,
John Cipolla, and Michele Fiala.

John Cipolla (Music) performed at the
International Clarinet Association (ICA)
CiarinetFest2006 in Atlanta in August.

the campus.

Paul Hondorp (Music) returned this
summer as a tenured member of the Or-

egon Bach Festival Chorus, with whom
he recorded Haydn's "Creation Mass"
on the Hanssler record label. Hondorp
has been selected to conduct the 2006

Pintner gave a concert at the annual
conference of the International Double

Reed Society, held this year at Ball Stale
University in Muncie, IN. Fiala performed
additionally at Karme Choling in Barnet,

VT. Fiala received an Individual Artist
Professional Development grant from
the Kentucky Arts Council for her performance at the 2006 International Double
Reed Society Conference, and also been
accepted into the Kentucky Arts Council's 2007 Performing Arts Directory.
Soprano Jennifer Brennan-Hondorp
(Music) premiered Michael Kallstrom's
"One Song Far Away" with the Bowling
Green Western Symphony Orchestra in
April. June appearances included the
Faure Requiem with the New England
Symphonic Ensemble at Carnegie
Hall , and Mahler Symphony No.2 with
the Nashville Symphony in the new
Schermerhorn Hall.

Judith Szerdahelyi (English) presented a paper entitled, "Constructing
the Video Syllabus For Online Writing
Classes" at the Computers and Writing
Conference in June 2006 in Lubbock, TX.
Elizabeth Winkler (English) was
invited to give a talk at Indiana Univer-

sity entitled " A gender-based analysis
o f tag questions in Li monese Creole" on
October 5, 2006.
PatTaylor (English) performed the
role of Penny Syca more in the Public
Thea tre o f KY 's production of "You
Can 't Take It With You" in September
2006 in Bowling Green. She also was
one of the performers for a program for
Th e Friends o f the Library at the Bowling Green Library, "A Kentucky Li terary
j ourney," and represented PTK for "Arts
A La Carte" at the Capitol A rts Center
in August, an event w here performers
rep rese nted all the arts organizations
amliated with ASK (Arts o f Southern
Kentucky) .
Angela Jones (English) presented a
paper as part of a panel titl ed "Genres as
Sites o f Narrati ve (Inter) Acti on" at the
2006 Th omas R. Watson Conference on
Rhetoric and Composition in Louisville,
KY on October 6, 2006. Angela's presentati on focused on student 's crea ti on
o f job applica ti on documents, includi ng
letters of applica ti on and resumes.
Tom Hunley (English) received a
$ 1000 Tennessee Williams Scholarshi p
to attend the Sewanee Writer's Conference at th e u niversity o f the South
in Sewa nee, TN in july 2006. Hunley
also published several poems in Spring

2006: "None ofThem Wa nted to be a
Cloud" published in Rhino; "Confusion to
Amusement and Amusement to Confusion" published in Birming ham Poelty
Review, and "Laun ch of the Discovery"
published by Rive r City. His Fall 2006
publications incl ude " At the End of a
Long and Va ri ed Career" in Amelican
PoelIy JOllrnal and in Ver:se Daily, and
"Mornin g Song," "Intercourse," "How
to Make Orange juice, " and "Elegy for
Robert Creeley and Pope j ohn Palll II ,
Dead Three Days Apart " published by
Poe try East.
Sandra Hughes (English) presen ted
"Atl antic Crossings: Nathaniel Hawthorne and Pierre Bayle" at th e Conference on Transa tlanticism and American
Literature: Emerson, Hawth orne, and
Poe. The conference was held in july
2006 at s t. Ca th erine's Coll ege o f Ox ford
Univers ity in Ox ford, England .
Ted Hovet (English) published an
essay in Fall 2006 enti tl ed "The Teacher
as Exhibitor: Pedagogica l Lessons from
Early Fi lm Exhibition" in vo l. 6.2 o f
Pedagogy: Critical Approaches to Teaching
Literat llre, Langllage, Composition and
Culture,
Nikolai Endres (English) trave led to
Magala and Ronda, Spain in june 2006
to attend th e 12th Biennial tnternational

Nikolai Endres (far right) at the Hemingway conference
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Ernest Hemingway Society Conference.
Endres presented "Teaching th e End o f
World Li terature: Ernest Hemingway's 'A
Clean , we ll -Lighted Place'" and chaired
th e panel ''' Dea th in the Aflern oon ' as
Phil osophical Tex t" at the t 2th Biennial
Intern ati onal Ernest Hemingway Society
Conference.
James Darrell Skaggs (English) delivered a series o f Shakespeare lectures
and taught four poe try workshops on
board the Quee n Elizabeth 2 duri ng its
recen t w orld cruise. Skaggs' new book,
"Nobody Horn e but Us Rascals:' a collecti on o f post-9- 1I poetry, is to be published in September by New Heartland
Hori zons Press in Austin , Texas.
Andrew McMichael (History) presented a paper, "Constructing National Loyalty on the Borderlands: America ns in
Spanish Territory" at the 52nd Congress
International of Am erica nists meeting in
Seville, Spain in july 2006.
"TWo WKU students won na tional
champi onshi ps in the 46 th annual
Hearst j ournalism Awa rds Prog ram
held in San Franc isco in j une 2006. Will
DeShazer, a Louisville sen ior, is th e
th ird consecutive WKU student to w in
the Hearst Nati onal Pho tojournalism
Championship w hile Brenna Gallegos,
a 2006 graduate from Lexington, is the
first WKU student to win the National
Radio Broadcast News Championship.
Gallegos and DeShazer rece ived $5 ,000
award s for w inning the nati onal titl es.
Gallegos also received a $ 1,000 awa rd
for Best Use o f Radio for News Coverage. Corey Paul, a Bowling Green
soph omore, was a finalist in the Hearst
National Writing Championship and
received a $ 1,500 scholarship, as w ell as
a $ 1,000 awa rd for Best Reporting Techn ique for a story in the College Heig hts
Herald. Allen Bryant, an Owen sboro
senior, was a nati onal semifinalist in
pho tojournal ism and received a $ 1,000
scholarship. WKU wo n the Intercollegiate Broadcasting Championship in
200 t and has wo n the Hearst Interco llegiate Photojournalism Championship 15
times in the past 17 yea rs.
Cassandra Pinnick (Phi losophy & Religion) is an invited speaker for the 23rd
Panhellenic Conference o f the Greek

Mathematical society in Education, to
be held Nov. 24-26 at the University
of Patras in Greece. She will lecture
on "The Duty to Master Mathematics:
Good Citizens are Good Mathematicians." The conference brings together
un ive rsity and secondary level mathematics educators from across Greece.
Pinnick's participation is in recognition
of her contributions to formal logic and
philosophy of science, and she is the
on ly u.s. scholar invited to speak to this
prestigious intern ational meeting.

ate Grant Goodman presented "Straight
Facts on Gay Adolescents: Myths and
Stereotypes in Working with Sexual
Minority Youth."
At the Southern Association for
Counselor Education and Supervision Conference in September 2006 in
Orlando, FL, Jill Onedera and Tammy
Shaffer (both Counseling & Student Mfairs) gave a poster presentation entitled
"Power Plays in Supervision: What Does
Gender Have To Do With It?" with co-a uthor Shawn Spurgeon, formerly of WKU
and now at the University orTennessee.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
& BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Student Mfa irs graduate student
Sharon " Desiree" Williams was selected
as a Southern Association for College
Student Mfairs (SACSA) Fellow. As a
SACSA Fellow, Williams w ill receive a
$2500 stipend from SACSA and travel
reimbursemen t to and from the Un iversity of Wilmington-North Carolina,
where she will comp lete an internship experience in the area of student
services. The SACSA Fellows program is
designed to identify, recruit and cultivate, and sustain current and emerging
student leaders and to provide professional developmen t and exposure to
various facets of the student affairs fie ld.
Williams also will attend the annual
SACSA Conference, November 4 - 7 in
Jacksonville, FL.
Donald Nims (Counseling & Student
M fairs) presented "Integrating Play
Therapy Techniques into Solution-Focused BrierTherapy" at the 23rd Play
Therapy International Conference in
Toronto, Canada, October 14,2006.
WKU students and faculty gave
presentations at the Fa ll 2006 Kentucky
Counseling Association Conference held
in Louisville. These included the following: Tammy Shaffer and graduate student Cynthia Manley (both Counseling
& Student Mfairs) presented "Following
the Yellow Brick Road: Creative Use of
Movies in Group Counseling." Shaffer,
who is Director of the Family Counseling
Clin ic, also presented "Schizophrenia:
A Counselor's Survival Kit." Graduate
student Barry Goley and WKU gradu-

Book by Julia Roberts ond Tracy Inman
Christopher Wagner (Educational
Administration, Leadership, & Research)
conducted two breakout sessions at the
annual Kentucky Association of School
Administrators Conference in Louisville
this summer. The conference is the largest of its kind in Kentucky and draws
over 1000 partiCipants. Wagner 's first
presentation, entitled "Assessing and
Improving School Culture," was presented with Gary Phillips, president of the
National School Improvement Project,
Cecilia Stephens, Assistant Superintendent of Monroe County Public Schools,
and Tim Murley, Assistant Superintendent of Warren County Public Schools.
The second presentation, "Unconventional Teaching Strategies for Unconventional Learners," was also presented
with Gary Phillips.

Jeanne Fiene (Dept. Head, Educational Administration, Leadership, &
Research) gave multiple presentations
at the August 2006 National Council of
Professors of Educational Administration annual meeting. "From Practitioner
to Professor: The Scholarly Activity of
Publishing" was co-presented with Ric
Keaster. The second was a doctoral
program invited panel disclission, where
Fiene presented with a number of colleagues. The third was presented with
WKU professors Gayle Ecton , William
Kelley, William " Bud" Schlinker, and
Sharon Spall and was entitled "Issues of
Redesigning and Implementing a New
Principal Preparation Program." Fiene
also served as chair of the program
committee and co-host for the conference, which had over 350 persons in
attendance and 230 presentations. Fiene
was selected as president-elect for the
organization and wi ll serve as the president in 2007-2008.
Nedra Atwell and Marge Maxwell
(both Special Instructional Programs)
published "Virtual Programs and Assessments in Graduate Teacher Education" in ESsays in Education, Volume 17,
Summer 2006. Atwell also published
"TED Providing Website for Teachers" in
Exceptional News, Spring 2006. Atwell's
book, Appalachian Women Teaching the
Future, was published by University
Press of America in Fall 2005.
William " Bud" Schlinke, (Educationa l
Administration, Leadership, & Research)
was nominated and selected to participate in Kentucky's Board of Examiners
Training in June 2006. The training prepared him to participate on accreditation visits for the Educational Standards
Board at Kentucky's educator preparation institutions. In May, Schlinker and
COlleagues William Kelley, Sharon Spall,
and Mary O'Phelan (all Educational
Administration, Leadersilip, & Research)
presented "Researching as a Team: Planning, Implementing, and Reporting" at
the annual Kentucky Council on PostSecondary Education Conference in Lexington, KY. Schlinker also was invited by
the Southern Regional Education Board
to participate in Leadership Curriculum
Modules training. He participated in the

'J
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"How to Mentor in a Ri gorous, Standards-based Internship" module training
in july in Orlando, FL.
Don Collins (Curriculum & Instructi on) attended the Teacher Performance
Assessment Workshop, part of the
Kentucky Teacher Intern Program , in
Lexington in june, and Pilo t Cycle III materials were scored. The Cycle III workshop was for educators to score Teacher
Work Samples and establish a data base
for future scoring of the requ ired work
samples of interns and student teachers.
S. Kay Gandy (Curriculum & Instruction) and Kentucky teacher Shannon
Murphy were selected to participate in a
grant fun ded by the National Geographic
Society to develop a national certi fica tion for geographic educators. Gandy
and Lisa Murley (Curriculum & Instru cti on) also are participa tin g in research
with Il linois State Uni versity and the
University of Memphis to examine candidacy development models for teacher

,I

America n Cultures" to students and

fac ully in the College on September 6,
2006.
Julia Roberts, Director of The Center
for Gifted Studies and Mahurin Professor of Gifted Studies in Curriculum &
Instru ction, and Tracy Inman, Assoc iate

Gandy and Darrell P Kruger (Illinois
State University) were published in th e
Joumal ofGeograplly in April 2006 with
an article entilled "Main Street in the

Director of The Cen ter for Gifted Studies, have wril ten a book to be released
in October of 2006. Pru frock Press is
publishing Strategies for Differentiating Instruction: Best Practices for tile
Classroom, a teacher-friend ly guide to
differentiati on.
Terry McCain (Curriculum & Instructi on) was invited to observe and make
recommendations for an English as a
Foreign La nguage progra m in SEK (San
Estan islao de Kostka) Ca talunya in La
Garriga, Spain. He observed classes and

Curriculum : A Fifieen Town Loui siana

interviewed teachers and adm inistra tors

Case Study." They also took I I teach ers
to South Africa fo r 28 days in July 2006
on a Fulbright Group Projects Abroad
Grant. Three Kentucky tea chers were
among the group selec ted to travel.
S. Kay Gandy presented "Th e Shakers: The Effect of Geography on Utopia"
at the Kentucky Council for the Social
Studi es (KCSS) conference in Lexington
on September 28, and at the National
Council for Geographic Education
(NCGE) conference in Lake Tahoe on
October 8. At the Tahoe conference, she
also presented "Reconciliation, Segregati on, and Creolization," based on th e experiences of her Summer 2006 Fulbright
group. Gandy also received a $50,000
grant from the National Geographic
Society called "Reaching the Com monweal th : Outreach through the Kentucky
Geographic Alliance."
Alice Mikovch and Kathleen Matthew
(both Curriculum & Instruction) participa ted in an exchange program between

from May 17th -May 3 1st, 2006, w rote
reports on his observations and interviews, and was invited back to do workshops on second language acq uisition.
Terry Wilson (Curriculum & Instru ction) was appointed this summer to
the Executive Board of th e Coal ition
of Organizations for the Professional
Preparation of Educators (COPPE). In
October, Wilson, who serves as director of WKU's Center for Mathematics,

education.

I

WKU and Chongqing Technology and
Business University in Chongqing,
China. They spent two weeks as guests
of the University and visited many sites
in the cou ntry. A delega tion of 4 facu lty
from Chongq ing were invi ted to spend
a month in the u nited States, with Dr.
Enke Wa ng presenting an informative
talk on "A Comparison of Chinese and

Science and Environmental Educa ti on,

received environmental ed uca ti on's
highest honor, the Waller E. Jeske Award
from the North Ameri can Association
for Environmental Ed uca ti on (NAAEEI.
presented in recognition of his 36 yea rs
or work in environmental educa ti on.
The award, presented Oct. 13 at the
group's an nual conference in St. Paul,
Minn ., is given each year to recognize
an individual's service to NAAEE and fo r
leadership within the field of environ mental education. Congratulations!

0)

OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
& ENGINEERING
The WKU Concrete Canoe Team once
again finished in the top lOin the nation
w ith an 8th place overall fin ish at the
2006 National Concrete Canoe Competi tion, held at Oklahoma State University
in june . This makes 6 Top 10 finishes in
the last 7 yea rs, putting WKU in good
company wit h some of the top engi neering programs in the United States.
The competi ti on consists of 5 paddling races, a technical design paper,
an oral presentation, and judging of the
ca noe itself on aesthetics, structural

integrity, du rability, etc. Th ere is also an
un-scored award given annually to the
tea m th at incorporates th e most innovative concepts into the design and constru ction of their canoe. Thi s year, the
WKU team won th e innova ti on awa rd

for the use of lightweight, high strength
reinforcement that was placed in such
a way as to dramatically increase the
strength of the canoe w hile decreasing weight. We have been "honorably
mentioned" in the past, bu t this is our
first victory in this parti cular portion of
the competition.
Matt Dettman (Engineering) served
as primary fac ulty advisor to the tea m.
Studen t members were Kevin Collignon ,
Eric Broomfield, Jason Wilson , Ben
Cox, Christian Crear, Kal Vencill, Brian
Ferguson, Jon Allen , Matt Stone, Bryan
Phillips, Heath Crawford , David Erickson, Parker Sloan, StaceyTinius, Sarah
Kohler, Catie Gay, Kelly Stolts, Cody
Humble, and Ben Matthews. Great work,
team!

Chris Byrne (Engineering) presen ted
2 papers, "Mechanism of the Friction
Transitions in CI C Brakes" and "Acousti c Properties of Carboni zed Wood" in
July, 2006 in Aberdeen, Scotland at th e
Intern ational Carbon 2006 Conference.
Lakshmi Narasimhan, Professor and
new Head of the Computer Science Department , has been named an associa te

editor of the journal Neurocompllting,
published by Elsevier. Congratul ations!
Natalie Jones, a graduate student in
the Biology Dept. , has rece ived a $4000
grant from the Lewis and Clark Fund of

the American Philosophical Society for
her continued graduate work. Her grant

is entitled "Community-Based Wildlife
Conservation In Southeastern Kenya."
Michael Stokes of the Biology Dept.
and Jerry Daday of the Sociology Dept.
we re awarded a Provost's Initiative

for Excellence grant in the amount of
$9230. Their project is entitled "Social
Responsibility in Science." They will
develop instructional materials based
on their experiences and those of their

students in Kenya.
Nancy Rice (Biology) and senior
research student Joni Winchester attended the UT-ORNL-KBRlN Bioinformatics Summit in April at Lake Barkley.
Winchester presented her research

entitled "Tissue expression profiles of
phosphorylase kinase determined by
computatio nal analysis of expressed

sequence tags."
Seven undergraduate students from
the Department of Biology spent an
exciting summer doing research. Natalia
Barahona (Honors Program, Bowling
Green), Jillian Krajewski (Honors Program, Shepherdsville), Chris Pendleton
(Shepherdsville), David Tuck (Honors

Program, Alexandria, VA), and Molly
Volz (Erlanger) all were accepted into
the Kentucky Biomedical Research
Infrastructure Network (KBRlN) summer
research program. The KBRI N summer
program is a genomics-based research
and/or bioinformatics experience at

either the University of Louisville or the
University of Kentucky. Students are
mentored by faculty who are actively
engaged in biomedical research. TWo
other students also were awarded

highly competitive summer research
fellowships. Deanna McCadney (Detroit,
MI) spent her summer participating in
resea rch in marine science at the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institute in Woods
Hole, MA, and Courtney Miles (Honors

Program, Sanders) participated in research at the Mayo Clinic in Scottsdale,
AZ.
In June, WKU undergraduates
Timothy Shehan (Bloomfield) and Tara
Powell (Guthrie) and graduate studen t
Tia Hughes attended the 57th Annual
Meeting of the Lepidopterists' Society in
Gainesville, Florida, with their mentor

Laura McGee and students in East Berlin
Jeffrey Marcus (Biology). Each of the

in the poster competition: "Influences

students made presentations about the
bu tterny molecular biology research
projects that they have been conducting in the laboratory. Shehan gave a
talk titled "Applications of AFLP-based
DNA fingerprinting to the study of the
Lepidoptera." Powell gave a talk titled
"Molecular Forensics in Butternies, The
Origins of Basi/orchio form 'rubidus' in
Ke ntucky." Hughes gave a talk titled
"Molecular phylogenetics and the evolution of mimicry in the butterny genus
Basi/archia." And Marcus gave a talk
titled "Population structure of the genus
jUl1on;a in Florida."

of Land Use, Scale, and Weather on
Birds Calling" by WKU biology student
Jonathan Bowers, with Albert Meier and

Two WKU students, Benjamin
Hughes and Michael Z. Miller, won first

Ouida Meier as advisors. Hughes and
Miller also recently presented work from

the lab at the annual Kentucky GIS Conference, held in July in Fl. Mitchell, KY.
Jeffrey Marcus (Biology) and graduate student Tia Hughes were invited to
attend the 7th International Workshop
on Molecular Biology and Genetics of
the Lepidoptera in Kolymbari, Crete,
Greece in August 2006. Marcus presented a paper on the genetics and evolutionary history of buckeye butternies,
while Hughes presented a paper on the
genetics and hybridization of viceroy

place in the poster competition of the

and red -spotted purple butternies.

5th annual conference of the International Society for Environmental

Marcus and undergraduate student
Brooke Polen (Honors Program, Bowling

Information Sciences, held August 1-3,
2006 in Bowling Green, KY. First place
also came with a $250 prize awarded
by the Dean of Ogden College, Blaine
Ferrell . The title of the poster was "Initial
GtS Assessment of Riparian Corridor
Characteristics and Environmental
Variables Along the Upper Green River
in Kentucky." Ouida Meier served as the
advisor Another poster from the Center
for BiodiverSity studies won third place

Green) attended the t st National IDeA
Symposium of Biomedical Research
Excellence in Washington, D.C. in July
2006. Their poster presentation, "Using
Transgenic Butternies to Study Wing less Signal Transduction" was selected
from almost 500 posters to be specially
featured in the "Transgenics and Knock outs" section of the conference.
Cheryl Davis (Biology) attended the
International Congress of Parasitology in

Glasgow, Scotland in August, where she
presented a paper entitled "Microarray
Analysi s Reveals Intense Innammatory
Response In The Brains Of Anti oxi dant Supplemented Mice Infected With
Toxoplasma gondii." The paper was coauthored by two collaborators from UL
Health Sciences Center and two undergraduate Biology students, Vi Zhou and
Robert Shryock.
In summer 2006, Lawrence Alice
(Biology) took a 10-day trip to Mexico
with Michael Dodson to collec t Rubus
specimens as part of his NSF gra nt. He
also collected specimens of two invasive
blackberries throughout northern Cali f.
and southern Oregon.
Alice presented a paper, co-authored
by Michael Dodson , at the Botany 2006
conference in Chico, CA , entitled "Inferrin g th e phylogeny of Rubus (Rosaceae)
using chloroplast DNA sequences."
At the same confe rence, his graduate
student Karen Ambrose presented her
poster entitled "Nuclear GBSSI sequences demonstrate a hybrid ori gin of 8/ x
Rubus clwmaemo/lls (Rosaceae .)"
Michael Smith (Biology) presented
the fo llowing papers at the 151st meeting of the Acou stical Society of America
in Providence, RI in june: Smith, M. E.,
L. E. w ysocki, and A. N. Popper. 2006.
ElTects of background sound on fish ;
and Mann , D.A., P. Coli , B. Hanna, A.
MacGillivray, M. Austin , M. E. Smith , and
A. N. Popper. 2006. Effects of ri verine
seismic air-gun exposure on fish hearing. Smith also had the followin g paper
accep ted for publica tion in the j ournal
of Experimental Biology: Smith, M .E.,
Co ffin , A. B., Mi ller, D. L. , and Popper, A.
N. (In press) Anatomical and fun ctional
recovery of goldfish (Carassius aurarus)
ear following noise exposure.
Three WKU students spent eight
weeks in Taiwan this summer conducting chemistry research as part of collaboration between WKU and National
Chung Hsing University in Taichung .
Candace Guerrero of Olaton , Kali Pickering of Columbia, Tenn ., and Jason
Weiner (Honors Prog ram) of Sparta
worked in th e labora tory with Professor Shing-Yi Suen and his Taiwanese
students. The WKU students also took a

course in Mandarin and visi ted sites in
Taiwan such as Taipei and Tarako Gorge
Nati onal Park .
Two WKU geoscience gradu ate
students received scholarships to participate in the 26th Annual Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI)
International User Conference in San
Diego during th e week of Aug. 7- 11 .
Shawn Marie Simpson of Bowling Green
and Jon Hall of Louisville were selected
from a pool of internati ona l applicants
for the competitive scholarships, w hich
supported 60 graduate and fourth -year
undergraduate students from universiti es and colleges throughout the United
States and around the world .

Department Head David Keeling
led an American Geographical Society
educa tional tour to the Mediterranean
region and southwest Asia in May,
where he discussed issues ranging fro m
Turkey's accession to the European
Union to the impact of global climate
change on small island societies. In
Augu st, he also traveled to northeastern
Italy and the julian Alps region of northwestern Slovenia to develop a fu ture
study abroad program to that region.
Hoffman Institute Director Chris
Groves (accompan ied by Deana Groves,
Education Catalog Librarian) traveled
to China and Singapore in August as
part of the department's China research
program . In Si ngapore, he presented resea rch fin di ngs at an intern ati onal COI1 -

Scott Dobler
Several fa culty and students in the
Department of Geography and Geology
spent the summer months contributing
to WKU 's mission of internationalizing
its teaching and research programs.
Pat Kambesis, a graduate geoscience
stud ent and Hoffm an Institute assistant
director, tra veled to Born eo, Malaysia,
as part of an international research

program to map cave and karst landscapes in vulnerable loca ti ons around
the world .
Debbie Kreitzer, Geography Study
Abroad Coordinator, and Kevin Cary,
GIS Center Director, took a group of
students to Australia in june to explore
environmental conditi ons in the Western
Australian outback, and to examine urban plan ning developments in th e major
city of Sydney.

fere nce sponsored by Harva rd University
and the China Environment Forum , part
of the Woodrow Wilson Center. In China,
he visited several locations, including
Beijing and Hong Kong, as part of his
research on water challenges in Ch ina's
karst regions, and he made preparations
for a 2007 departm ental summer study
abroad program to China. In September,
Groves was invited to lecture at the co ntinuing education course "Hydrogeology
and Management of Karst Groundwater
Resources" at the Un iversite de Neuchiitel, Switzerland .
Geoscience gradua te student Narcisa
Pricope of Romania traveled to South
Afri ca as part of her Integrati ve Graduate Educa tion and Research Traineeship
(IGERT) program, fund ed by NSF. In
September, she began doc toral work at
the Uni versity of Florid a.
Undergraduate geography major
Kenneth Malapote of Louisvi lle traveled
to the Philippines in july, where he con ducted an independent research project
on the geopolitical development of the
island nati on.
Undergraduate geography major
Adam Hitt of Louisville participated in
th e annua l KitS study abroad program to
Ecuador in June. Thi s is his third study
abroad program during his undergradu ate career at WKU.
In August, Scott Dobler (Geography
& Geology) was appointed by Gov. Ern ie
Fletcher as the state geographer for th e
Commonwealth of Kentu cky

GORDON FORD COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS
Congratulations to Joanna Phillips, a
new Marketing faculty member for the
Fall semester, who had her paper "Simply Captivating, understanding Consumers' Attitudes toward the Cinema as
an Advertising Medium" accepted for
publication in the journal ojAdvertising.
joanna is the first author, with Stephanie
Noble as the second author.
Ron Milliman (Marketing) had a
paper, "Improving The Effectiveness Of
E-Commerce Marketing Through The
Implementation Of Dissonance Reduction Strategies" accepted for presentation (and proceedings publication) at the
Society for Marketing Advances annual
conference. Milliman also had his paper
"Podcasting, An Alternative Educational
Delivery Method" accepted for presentation and publication in the refereed
conference proceedings at the 2007
International Applied Business Research
Conference to be held in Mazatlan,
Mexico from March 26-29, 2007.
Craig Martin's (Marketing) paper
"A Conceptual Model of the Effects of
Leadership and Empowerment on Salesperson Ethics" has been accepted for
publication and presentation at the 2006
International Business and Economics
Research Conference. This paper is a
result of his summer research grant.
Jerry Gotlieb (Marketing) and three
co-authors had a paper entitled "Developing a Deeper Understanding of
Post-Purchase Perceived Risk and Behavioral Intentions in a Service Setting"
accepted for publication by the journal oj
the Academy oj Marketing Science, a top
journal in the Marketing field.
Lukas Forbes's (Marketing) paper
"Getting graduate-level students to
select an online MBA program versus a
traditional MBA program" was accepted
for presentation at the 2006 International Teaching & Learning conference.
Forbes also recently received news that
his solo-authored manuscript, "When
something goes wrong and no one's
around, Non-Internet self service technology failure and recovery," has been
accepted for publication in the journal oj
Selvices Marketing.

Harold Little (Accounting) has
been appointed to serve as chair of the
Nominating Committee for the Diversity
Section of the American Accounting Association. He is the outgoing president
of the section. Little also was a panelist at the 2006 PhD Project Accounting
Doctoral Students Association meeting
in Washington, DC. Panelists from six
universities discussed factors affecting
academic mobility. During the meeting,
Little also made a formal presentation
to minority accounting doctoral students
covering promotion and tenure requirements, academic mobility, and balancing research, teaching, and service
commitments.
For the second year in a row, the
WKU chapter of Beta Alpha Psi (Accounting Honorary for Schools of Business accredited by the AACSB) has been judged
to be a "Superior" chapter. Superior is
the top achievement level attainable
for Beta Alpha Psi chapters. In order to
meet the requirements for 2005-2006
Superior status, local BAP members
participated in national meetings in San
Francisco, Nashville, and Minneapolis.
Filleen professional presentations were
made to the group during the year by
CPA firms, the FBI, and the acting CFO of
the city of Bowling Green, among others, and service activities were conducted. The officer team for this successful
year consisted of Lauren Hilgadiack of
Portland, TN (President), Carrie Dawson
of Portland, TN (Vice President), Tabatha
Little of Bowling Green, KY (Secretary)'
Tiffany Carroll of Brownsville, KY (Treasurer), Seth Massa of Bowling Green,
KY (Fall Publicity Chair), and Amanda
Lawrence of Alvaton, KY (Spring Publicity Chair).
Johnny Chan (Finance) recently published two coauthored papers, "International Business Research, Trends and
School Rankings" in International Blisi
ness Review, Volume 15, No.4, 317-338;
and "A Ranking of Accounting Research
Output in the European Region" in Ac
counting and Business Research, Volume
36, No. I, 3- I 7.
Michelle Trawick (Economics) has received notification that her co-authored
article entitled "An Examination of the

Role of Attitudinal Characteristics and
Motivation on the Cheating Behavior of
Business Students" has been accepted
for publication in the june 2007 edition
of Ethics & Behavior.
William Davis (Chair, Economics)
delivered an address on "Some Observations on Globalization, Entrepreneurship, and Economic Development" at
the International Conference on Development and Society in the Context of
Globalization, held at the Universidad
Veracruzana in Xalapa, Mexico in Octo-

ber 2006.
The national Society for Human
Resource Management (SHRM) has recognized the WKU Student SHRM Chapter
for earning a superior merit award for

the 2005-06 academic year. The chapter
is sponsored by the Southern Kentucky
Society for Human Resource Management, the professional human resource
group located in Bowling Green. This
is the first time the WKU Chapter has
applied for the national award. Chapters
earn points by participating in various
activities.

Credit for this year's hard work and
receipt of the award for the WKU chapter of SHRM goes to President Mindy
Wilson and First Vice President Brentni
Henderson of Bowling Green and faculty
adviser Jerry Bennett.

INTERDISCIPLINARY/OTHER
Barbara Deeb, public affairs producer and host at WKYU-PBS, received
a television Emmy at the 42nd Annual
Midwestern Regional Emmy Awards in
july in Belterra, Ind. Deeb was awarded
the honor for her talents as host of the
weekly PBS program "OUTLOOK with
Barbara Deeb." WKYU-PBS Producer
Cheryl Beckley was also recognized with
a nomination in the magaZine program
category for the show "Dinner Cruise."
Congratulations'
University Award winners and Dis-

tinguished Professors were recognized
at the "Engaging the Spirit" conference
in August 2006. Winning the award for
Faculty Excellence in Teaching was
Mark Cambron , Department of Engineering in the Ogden College of Science and
Engineering. The Research/Creativity

Award was given to Rezaul Mahmood
of the Departm ent of Geography and Geology in Ogden College. Chad Stevens,
School o f j ourna lism and Broadcasting
in the Po tter College of Arts & Letters,
received the Public Service Award. The
Student Advisement Award we nt to
Vernon Sheeley, Department of Counsel ing and Stud ent Affairs in the College
of Education and Behaviora l Sciences.
This year's recipi ents o f the University
Distin guished Professor we re Nicholas
Crawford, pro fessor o f Geography and
Geology in the ogden College o f Science
and Engineering, and Sharon Mutter,
professor o f Psychology in the College
of Education and Behavioral Sciences.
Congratulations to all these WKU faculty
members!
Stephanie Self (Grad uate ASSistant,
Honors Progra m) and Jerry Oaday (Sociology) attended the Kentucky Honors
Roundtabl e Conference at Morehead
State on September 29 and 30th. Seve ral
WKU honors students presented papers
at the conference.
Brian Bloss (poli tica l Science major,
Coppell , TX) : "Green Power Black Death:
Does the DDT Ban Constitute a Violation
of Human Ri ghts in Developing Countri es?"

Senida Husic (Biology major, from
Bratunac, Bosnia): "An App lication of
Thermal Analysis for Household Waste."
George Eklund (Political Science
major, Morehead) : "Cradle o f Liberty or
Death Knell to Inquiry?"
Melinda Lalonde (Psychology & An th ropology major, Boisbriand, Quebec)
wi th Anne Rinn (Psychology facu lty):
"Relationships Between Achievement,
Academ ic Self-Concept, and Perceived
Parental Rel ationships Among College
Students o f Va ry ing Abi lity l evels."
Riley Jones (Chemistry major,
Union) : " Advancing the Methodology
for Cyclopenta [clthiophene Synthesis: A
Set Toward Ant i- l eukemia Agents and
Improved Semico nductors."
Timothy Thornberry (Psychology
major, Lawrenceburg) : "Assessing
wavelength Discrimin ati on Abili ties in
Zebrafish (Dania reria) Using Appetiti ve
Choice Discrimin ati on."
In August 2006, Phil Myers (Di rector, Office of Sponsored Programs) was
elec ted to the Boa rd o f Directors of the
Socie ty of Research Ad ministrators
International (SRA) . SRA is th e largest worl dwide organization of research
administrators. Myers was one of th e six

Directors-at- Large elected by the world w ide membership. He is to take office
in mid-October at SRA's annual international meeting in Quebec Ci ty, w here
he was invited to make the following
presentations: "Developing a Research
Foundation at PUiS," "Th e Research
Administrator as Change Age nt at PUi s"
(with Terry Manns and Beth Olsen). and
"The Body of Knowledge: New, Revised,
Expanded" (with Sa ndra Nord ah l).
Myers also made a number of presen tati ons over th e summer:
Phillip E, Myers and Chris Cavanaugh , "Altern ati ves to th e Bench: Bui lding
a Strong Sponsored Program Basic in
a Non -Research Intensive Instituti on ,"
National Council o f Research Administrators, Pre-Awa rd Conference, Portland,
OR, August 2 1, 2006.
Phillip E. Myers, Moderator, "Worki ng
wit h th e Media: The Path to Successfu l Communication ," Nationa l Council
o f Resea rch Ad ministrators, Pre-Awa rd
Confere nce, Portl and , OR, August 22,
2006.
Phillip E. Myers, "The Body of Know ledge," Society of Resea rch Admin istrators j oint Northeast and Southeast
Sections Annual Meeting, Charleston ,
SC, june 6, 2006.
Phillip E. Myers and Imeh Ebong,
"Your Money or Your Life: Dealing wi th
Senior Ad ministrators," National Council
of university Research Administrators
Region III Meeting, Miami Beach, FL,
May 9, 2006.
Phillip E. Myers and Betsy Gray,
"Building Research Foundati ons at
Public Institutions," National Council
of University Resea rch Adm in istrators
Region II I Meeting, Miami Beach , FL,
May 8, 2006.
Phillip E. Myers and Tricia Callahan ,
"Ori entati on for Newcomers," National
Counci l of University Resea rch Administrators Region III Meeting, Miami Beach,
Fl, May 7, 2006.
Phillip E. Myers, Presenter, "The Body
o f Know ledge," Society of Research
Administrators Inlern ational, Southern
Section Meeting, Charl eston , SC, june 6,
2006.

WKU Habitat for Humanity team
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